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Address SunTek Europe GmbH 
Tiefenbroicher Weg 35 
40472 Düsseldorf

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
    CXP™ - Non-Metal, Nano-Hybrid, Carbon Construction
    Carbon™ - Non-Metal, Non-Fading, Carbon Construction
    InfinityOP™ - Sputtered, All-Metal Construction
    High Performance - Dyed-Metal, Hybrid Construction
    Standard - Dyed Construction

SunTek Automotive Window Films drive performance and profits by providing dealers with the unique opportunity to offer their customers a superior
product at a competitive price.

SunTek Automotive Window Films also offer:

    High impact marketing materials and programs 
    A complete product line, available in several colors and shades, 
    that matches factory tint and enhances the look of any vehicle 
    Easy installation, including heat shrinkability, adhesion, and dry time 
    Superior solar performance including heat and UV rejection, as 
    well as glare reduction 
    Exceptional optical clarity 
    Increased safety and protection 
    A competitive Manufacturer’s Warranty
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